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School pupils gaining hands on experience with BBLP
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Message from BBLP ’s Andy Williams
September and October have flown by and we are in the process of completing
summer grass cutting works and preparing for our winter maintenance season.
Our fleet of gritters has been checked and taken out for dry runs to ensure that
we are ready to respond as soon as the temperature drops.
We have had a number of opportunities to support our work with local schools
and other community events– see inside for more details.
Hope to see you at the forthcoming parish briefing events!

..Andy

Welcome to the October issue:

Upcoming dates of note:

In this newsletter :

Locality Stewards

Winter Maintenance

School visit



Winter Maintenance season
starts mid-October

Parish Briefing
The Parish Briefings scheduled for 27th and 29th October have, unfortunately, had to be postponed.
Please accept our apologies for the late notice and for any inconvenience caused.
We are looking to rearrange these briefings for Mid to late November when we will be able to provide
additional information around next year’s lengthsman scheme. The new dates have not yet been confirmed, we will ensure these are made available as soon as possible.
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Locality Steward Changes

We’re sure many of you are aware that Julie Debbage,
Leominster Town Locality Steward, left us in September.
We have recruited a new locality steward for this role,
James Howells, James started in post in early October.

We have also recruited for the Mortimer and Hereford City (South)
locality steward roles. Mike Brookes, who was part of our
Knowledge Centre team, has joined the localities teams as steward
in the Mortimer area. Matt Heeley has been confirmed as the locality stewards for Hereford City (south) and has already started in
post.
Contact details for James and Mike will be issued to the relevant
Members and Parish Councils later this month.

Locality Working

Mortimer
Mike Brookes

Weobley
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Leominster Town
James Howells
Ross-on-Wye
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David Atkinson

Hereford Rural
Maynard Smith
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Cathy Berkeley

Hereford City (S)
Matt Heeley

Hereford City (N)
Mike Gill

Ross-On-Wye
Town
Kevin Williams

Ledbury
Neil James

22

We are looking to start recruitment for a new Locality Support Officer role, this role
will provide support to Locality stewards across the county with general enquiries
and NRSWA inspections.
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In Bloom
We’re delighted to hear that Hereford won Gold in the Heart of England in Bloom when the results were announced in Early September.
Well done to all involved!

Winter Maintenance

Winter Maintenance season officially begins 13th October.
In preparation we :


Have started pre-filling grit bins



Have started dry runs with the gritters



Have updated the Winter maintenance leaflet (a copy of this will
be available on the HC website. If you would like a number of
hard copies, please email the herefordshire members mailbox
with numbers. These will be ordered and we will contact you
when available.)



Self Help Scheme—James Powell is contacting parishes regarding salt deliveries for those involved in the scheme.

We have prefilled 1373 salt
bins so far this year.
There are 1531 still to be
pre-filled the aim is for this to
be completed before Winter
Maintenance season begins.
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Schools visit
We were delighted to welcome nineteen year 10 and
year 11 pupils from Whitecross and Aylestone High
Schools to a day here at Thorn, where we set up a variety of tasks for students to try out including bricklaying, stone walling, kerb laying, tarmac laying, operating a JCB and mini digger (some of the girls were
particularly good at this!).

This was followed by an afternoon session in the training room calculating areas, lengths and dimensions and
linking the outdoor activities with school curriculum
learning. A presentation of certificates followed for all
those who visited. The weather was unsettled but a
great day was had by all!

Phil Lewis, teacher at Aylestone School said “One or
two of the students that came have come to recognise
that there is a place in the real world where they find
that they have skill and ability and will thrive once they
leave school and college. I believe it is an extremely valuable and highly important day for those students”.
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Interesting to know...

Locality Steward Related facts:
Miles of road inspected every year?
12,217
Number of jobs raised by Stewards in the past year?
Over 32,000
Number of Parish meetings attended
330 (approx.)
NRSWA inspections over past month?
271

SIDs (Speed Indictor Devices)
SIDs coordination has recently transferred to the Knowledge team based at Thorn
offices
Any queries regarding SIDs can be followed through by either calling 01432
261800 or contact us via the HC website

We will shortly be in touch with parish clerks to ascertain parish requirements
for 2016
We have around a dozen SID devices that we can make available to parishes
across the county on a rotation basis.

